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Abstract Magnesian lime is made from dolomitic

limestone. The properties of magnesian lime mortars

are not yet clearly established: some authors claim

that Mg-lime has no hydraulicity and produces poor

quality mortars that fracture, while others state that it

produces quality hydraulic mortars. Here, Mg-lime

was produced by burning magnesium limestone in a

traditional limekiln. Mortars were made with increas-

ing proportions of Mg-lime and calcium lime (CL90),

and tested according to both European and ASTM

Standards, and RILEM recommendations. Shrinkage,

compressive and flexural strengths, absorption, cap-

illary suction, density and porosity were evaluated,

and the relationships between workability (measured

as initial flow), water demand and strength investi-

gated. The process of lime production evidenced that

fabrication parameters are instrumental on the quality

of Mg-lime and the subsequent mortar’s perfor-

mance. Temperatures over 900�C induced over-

burning resulting in clinker formation and a lack of

reactivity. The choice of kiln fuel and burning

arrangement proved essential in order to reach a

homogeneous calcination; and sieving of unslaked

and over/underburnt particles as well as trials to

determine raw feed proportions, were needed in order

to avoid poor quality lime. Testing evidenced that the

higher the Mg content, the greatest the mortar’s

shrinkage. However, shrinkage did not reach unac-

ceptable values and cracking didn’t occur. It was also

evidenced that the Mg-lime possessed a lower water

demand than the CL; and that Mg mortars behave

well towards fluids (their capillary suction was lower

and their porosity and absorption similar to those of

CL90 mortars). The results also suggest that Mg-lime

mortars possess compressive and flexural strengths

equivalent to those of some feebly-hydraulic lime

mortars: Mg-lime strength falls within the EN459-1

strength requirements for natural feebly-hydraulic

lime. This research concludes that, providing pro-

duction is correct, Mg-limes produce reliable

masonry mortars which will shrink further but will

possess a lower water demand and a slightly higher

mechanical strength than CL mortars.
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1 Introduction

Dolomite CaMg(CO3)2 is the double compound of

magnesium (Mg) and calcium (Ca) carbonates. It is
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formed by substitution of Mg atoms into alternate Ca

layers of the calcium carbonate (calcite: Ca(CO3))

structure, and this is coupled to a change of bond

strength and a displacement of atoms. As a result,

dolomite is denser and harder than calcite. Ideally,

dolomite presents an equal amount of Ca and Mg

atoms. However, testing has proved that this is not

the case, and dolomite contains an average of 53–

58% of Ca per 42–47% of Mg [1–3]. The simple

compound Mg carbonate (MgCO3) also exists, how-

ever, a pure deposit of this mineral is rare whereas

dolomite is quite common.

Dolomite mainly occurs as a substituting mineral

altering the character of a calcareous limestone. This

process is often incomplete and, as a result, dolomitic

limestones naturally contain varying amounts of

dolomite. Limestone can also contain magnesium

carbonate (magnesite:MgCO3) and CaCO3 separately.

The proportion of MgCO3 can be used to classify the

different types of magnesian limestone as presented in

Table 1 [4]. The terms ‘‘magnesian limestone’’ and

‘‘dolomite’’ are used for any calcareous rock contain-

ing a large proportion of magnesium carbonate either

as dolomite or as magnesite.

European Standard EN459-1 [5] defines dolomitic

limes as those consisting of calcium oxide and

magnesium oxide or calcium hydroxide and magne-

sium hydroxide without any additions of hydraulic or

pozzolanic materials. The standard sets chemical

requirements (Table 2) according to the CaO?MgO

content. In addition, EN 459-1 includes physical

requirements for dolomitic limes: requirements for

fineness and free water content are the same as for

CLs (the 0.09 mm residue by mass to be B7% and

the 0.2 mm residue B2%; and the free water content

2% or under). Dolomitic limes are also required by

EU standards to pass the soundness test; to display a

penetration between 10 and 50 mm and an air content

value of B12% for the standard mortar. Currently, the

standard does not include requirements for setting

times or compressive strength.

The production of magnesian lime slightly differs

from that of high-calcium lime. The calcination of

dolomitic limestone takes place between 510�C and

750�C, a considerable lower temperature than that

needed to decompose calcitic limestone alone:

900�C. Consequently, when the calcite is well burnt,

the dolomite tends to be overburnt. The decomposi-

tion of dolomite is more complex than that of calcite,

and can occur in either one stage (Eq. 1) or two

stages (Eqs. 2 and 3) [6].

CaMg CO3ð Þ2 þ heat ¼ CaO �MgOþ CO2 ð1Þ
CaMg CO3ð Þ2 þ heat ¼ CaCO3 �MgOþ CO2 ð2Þ
CaCO3 �MgOþ heat ¼ CaO �MgOþ CO2 ð3Þ

If calcination follows Eq. 1, the full decomposition of

dolomite will take place at 750�C. Whereas decom-

position in two stages involves a higher temperature

(the reaction in Eq. 2 occurs at approximately 510�C,

and this is followed by the reaction in Eq. 3 taking

place at 900�C). Each type of limestone has its own

optimum burning temperature which needs to be

determined through testing, in particular, Mg lime-

stone must be carefully burnt in order to avoid the

presence of overburnt particles that may cause

problems as explained below.

The slaking of Mg-lime also differs from that of

high-calcium lime. Magnesia (MgO) does not readily

slake but gradually combines with water at a much

slower rate than quicklime (CaO) [6]. Less than 25%

of the MgO reacts with water under normal hydra-

tion conditions. The presence of impurities and

overburnt particles increases the slaking time con-

siderably, therefore it is also important that the lime

is correctly burnt and sieved. Unslaked particles can

later hydrate leading to mortar fracturing by expan-

sion, thus, it is of great importance that any

hydration method is 100% effective. To this aim,

industrially, Mg-lime is usually hydrated in an

autoclave at pressures of 1.7–7 atm and tempera-

tures of 115–165�C, whereas if the lime is

Table 1 Classification of limestone containing dolomite

according to ASTM Standards

Limestone MgCO3 content (%)

High calcium limestone 0–5

Magnesium limestone 5–35

Dolomitic limestone 35–46

Table 2 Chemical requirements for dolomitic limes (EN

459-1)

CaO?MgO (%) MgO (%) CO2 (%) SO3 (%)

DL 85 C85 C30 B7 B2

DL 80 C80 C5 B7 B2
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traditionally slaked, long time periods should be

allowed to enable magnesia to fully combine with

water subsequently avoiding a delayed hydration.

The carbonation process for Mg-lime may also

differ from that of high-CL. Lanas et al. [7] state that

the strength development of Mg-lime mortars is

probably mainly due to the carbonation of portlan-

dite. They refer to former authors that found no

evidence of Mg(OH)2 carbonating to MgCO3 and

evidenced the complexity of the Mg2?, HCO3
-,

CO3
2-, H2O system, strongly influenced by external

conditions such as temperature, pH, PCO2
and flow.

These authors propose to attribute the higher strength

of Mg-lime mortars when compared to that of CL

mortars to other mechanisms such as calcite forma-

tion through dedolomitization.

Due to their different composition, production

parameters (calcination and slaking) and hardening

mechanism, the physical properties of Mg-lime

mortars differ from those of CL mortars, however,

these differences are not yet clearly established.

Furthermore, there is a lack of agreement on the

properties of Mg-lime mortars. Cowper [8] does not

attribute any hydraulic properties to Mg-lime.

According to this author, lime putty (non hydraulic)

is obtained from highly-Mg limestone. On the

contrary, Mg-limes have been reported to posses a

certain amount of hydraulic set and develop a good

ultimate strength. Smith, completing Vicat’s work

[3], indicated that Mg-lime ‘‘acquires a firm consis-

tency and even as a common stucco has been

described as of extreme hardness’’. Former authors

stated that Mg-lime can harden underwater like

hydraulic lime. Burn [9] reported researches con-

ducted by Deville on specimens of magnesia stating

that dolomite ‘‘after being calcined at a heat below

dull redness, […] forms underwater a stone of

extraordinary hardness’’. Hydraulicity is confirmed

by Vicat [3] who indicated than magnesia alone,

when in sufficient quantity, will render pure lime

hydraulic. Contemporary authors have also stated that

Mg-lime can set underwater, however it is best if the

paste is allowed to dry before immersion [10].

Nonetheless, the Mg-lime in this report did not set

underwater, a certain amount of initial set may have

taken place during immersion, however, this was not

measured. Mg-lime has been reported as a good

material provided it has been burnt carefully and

given time to fully hydrate [11–13]. However,

contemporary authors have stressed problems caused

fracturing when exposed outdoor. Seeley [11] claims

that Mg-lime must not be overburnt; that a dry-

slaking process must be employed followed by wet

slaking for an extended time period; and that the lime

must not contain coarse particles as it leads to

popping and pitting. Mg- lime mortars can fail when

exposed to pollution due to their magnesium com-

pounds transforming into magnesium sulphates.

These disruptive salts, soluble in water, can lead to

weathering of the mortar and possibly affect adjacent

structural materials.

This study follows on from previous work by

Fitzgerald [12] and Pavı́a et al. [13]. The authors

discussed the hydraulicity of Mg-lime by comparing

the physical properties of Mg-lime mortars with those

of natural, feebly-hydraulic lime and CL mortars. The

strength of the Mg-lime mortars tested was higher

than that typically reached by CL mortars. Based on

this and the petrographic analysis of the binder, the

authors suggest that Mg-lime mortar posses a certain

amount of hydraulic set. They also evidenced that,

although the capillary suction of the Mg-lime mortars

was initially higher, the overall suction was signif-

icantly lower than that of the hydraulic mortars

tested. The authors state that Mg-lime mortars would

perform well in moisture areas, and would withstand

the strains typically induced when confined within

conventional masonry. The authors finally suggest

that, provided the lime has been adequately burned

and slaked, Mg-lime mortar can perform well as a

building material.

The objective of this research is to assess some of

the most relevant physical properties of Mg-lime

mortars. Work explores mechanical behavior through

testing of both flexural and compressive strengths.

Permeability was investigated by measuring capillary

suction, water absorption and porosity. In addition,

density was evaluated, and the relationship between

workability (measured as the initial mortar flow) and

the mortar’s water demand evaluated. This research

provides data on the physical properties of Mg-lime

mortars by establishing and correlating values for the

above properties and monitoring their variation.

These properties not only relate to mortar quality

and application but also to durability and structural

performance. They govern both the behavior of

mortars within built fabrics and their interaction with

the masonry units.
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2 Materials and methods

2.1 Lime production

The lime was produced by burning a dolomitic

limestone quarried in Kilkenny and supplied by

Roadstone Provinces Ltd. The magnesium content in

this rock ranges between 10% and 20% and the

amount of silica is low (1–2%). This implies a Ca

Mg(CO3)2 content over 33%, the remaining being

CaCO3 except for 1–2% silica. The chemical com-

position of a representative sample of the current

production, analysed with X-Ray Fluorescence

(XRF), Atomic Absorption (AA), Inductively Cou-

pled Plasma (ICP) and gravimetry by BHP, Limerick,

is included in Table 3.

The stone was burned in a mixed-feed kiln lined

with refractory brick, with a height of approximately

3.50 m and a total capacity of 4.1 m3. However, the

kiln was charged to its small load volume capacity

(0.63 m3) because this made it easier to control the

burning process. The raw feed was charged through

the top of the kiln shaft.

The lime production was undertaken at the Office

of Public Works’ Depot in Athenry, Co. Galway. The

kiln operation was intermittent. Calcination experi-

ments were carried out with different types of fuel

including timber, turf and coal. Turf, also know as

peat, is a decaying vegetable matter often found in

uplands and bogs in Ireland which can be used as a

fuel when dried. During the experiments, it was noted

that, when using timber and turf, the kiln temperature

was difficult to control, reaching high peaks to later

suddenly drop. As a result, coal (a Polish anthracite)

was selected, because the temperature was easier to

maintain and control over the burning operation.

Alternate layers of stone and coal were charged

through the top of the vertical stack. The fuel was

initially ignited with wood, and the draught main-

tained by periodically letting air into the kiln.

The kiln temperature was measured using a

thermocouple (Type K), suitable for temperatures

up to 1100�C. The data were recorded with a Gemini

Tinytag Data Loggers, Model TGI-3250, Range-10,

connected to the software program PN SWCD-0009.

The thermocouple resided horizontally, in a conduit

1.5 m above the frustrum’s floor. According to the

measurements recorded, the temperature varied

between 700�C and 850�C, however, it occasionally

reached over 900�C. When the temperature reached

over 900�C, it was evidenced that the resultant lime

did not slake and had to be discarded. This was

probably the result of over-burning resulting in

clinker formation.

The raw kiln feed consisted of rock fragments of

similar size, from approximately 5 cm (maximum

length) down (Fig. 1). Initially, the ratio of stone to

fuel was approximately 1:1, however, following

initial trials; the amount of fuel was slightly increased

in order to achieve a more even calcination. As

aforementioned, the burning was intermittent, per-

formed as a single-batch operation. Calcination trials

were undertaken with different amounts of burning

layers. Based on these trials, a particular layer

arrangement, consisting of two alternate layers of

stone sandwiched between three layers of fuel, was

finally selected. Trials were performed with addi-

tional layers (three alternate layers of stone

sandwiched between four layers of fuel), however,

it was evidenced that a smaller burning was more

controllable and resulted in a more homogeneous

calcination. The layered arrangement burned for 24 h

subsequently collapsing, to be then drawn from the

bottom of the kiln with a traditional, long-handle

shovel. Following unloading, additional stone and

fuel were loaded and the burning operation repeated.

It was evidenced during burning that, following

calcination, approximately 20% of the rock was

Table 3 Chemical composition of a representative magne-

sium limestone sample of the current production

% Method of analysis

Calcium 44.10 XRF

Magnesium 10.50 XRF

Silica (SiO2) 1.14 XRF

Iron 0.33 AA

Aluminium 0.01 AA

Zinc \0.01 AA

Sulphur 0.05 XRF

Cadmium \0.01 AA

Chromium \0.01 AA

Cobalt \0.01 AA

Manganese 0.04 AA

Nickel \0.01 AA

Lead \0.01 AA

Boron \0.01 ICP

Organic matter \0.10 Gravimetry
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underburnt, while the same percentage was overburnt

and the balance was the quick lime produced. Both

the under and overburnt rock particles were removed

by sieving. In addition, it was also noticed that a

small amount of fuel remained unburnt. Since the

stone and the fuel were amalgamated in the kiln and

discharged together, the lime was contaminated with

fuel. These were separated, prior to slaking, by

sieving through a mesh.

The reactivity of the quick lime produced was low,

hydrating at a slow pace: it took between 2 h and 3 h

for the quick lime to slake through, evolving little

heat during the process. Most of the quick lime

batches left approximately 5% residue after slaking.

This was mostly overburnt dolomite suggesting that,

even though the kiln temperature remained between

700�C and 850�C in most batches, it locally reached

over 900�C.

It was decided for the lime to remain stored

immersed for a year, in order to allow a throughout

hydration and avoid fracturing by expansion of

unslaked particles. Hot-lime working was discarded

based on both, the low reactivity of the quick lime

produced, and advice by former authors on wet

slaking Mg-lime for extended time periods [11].

This lime is not commercially available, and was

only burnt at a small scale for two purposes: first in

order to complete the research on which this paper is

based, and, second, to undertake repairs to Ardamul-

livan Castle, a National Monument originally

rendered with Mg-lime mortars. The resultant lime

was of a grey to ivory colour. It was used to produce a

plastering mortar for the external masonry walls of

Ardamullivan Castle. Works were carried out in 2002,

and the mason observed that the mortar possessed a

good workability and showed good adhesion.

2.2 The aggregate

A siliceous French sand was used in all mixes. Its

particle size distribution was established according to

EN812-103.1 [14] and compared with the standard

CEN reference sand in EN196-1 [15]. The results

appear in Fig. 2. As it can be seen from these results,

the sand has a good grading and is very similar to the

CEN sand, with less fine particles (under 300 lm)

and more particles greater than 2360 lm. The sand

consists of angular grains of medium sphericity of

mainly quartz with lower amounts of feldspar and

occasional amorphous silica [16].

2.3 Mortar mixing and curing

The lime was tested following a year of immersed

storage. All mortars tested are 1:3 mixes (binder:sand

Fig. 1 A view of the kiln used to produce the lime

Fig. 2 Particle size distribution of the aggregate compared

with the standard CEN sand
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by weight). Initially, five mortar mixes were made.

Four included Mg-lime contents of 100, 50, 25 and

10% respectively (the remaining binder being CL90)

while a pure CL90 mortar was produced to serve as

reference. These mortars were mixed by hand, adding

sand to the putties until they reached a satisfactory

consistency and tested for shrinkage, densities,

porosities, water absorption, capillary suction, com-

pressive and flexural strength. In these mixes, the

water contained within the putties proved sufficient to

achieve a good workability and no mixing water was

added. In addition, three different mixes of each of

the five mortar types above were made, each

including the exact amount of water required in

order to attain a specific flow (165, 175 and 185 mm

respectively). The water content of these mixes,

expressed as a percentage of the mortar’s mass, is

included in the results (Fig. 9). All the mortars were

kept in their moulds for a week and later placed in a

curing chamber for 49 days at 20�C temperature and

60–70% humidity. All tests were carried out using

160 9 40 9 40 mm prisms except for densities and

water absorption, undertaken using 55 mm –edge

cubes.

2.4 Outdoor exposure

As aforementioned, the Mg-lime fabricated was used

to produce external plasters for the masonry walls of

Ardamullivan Castle. Works were completed in the

summer of 2002, therefore, the mortars have been

exposed outdoor for 6 years. So far, neither fracturing

(induced by expansion due to a delayed hydration)

nor detachments have been observed in the mortars at

the Castle.

2.5 Water demand and initial flow

A mortar’s water content determines its initial flow,

and this is turn characterizes workability, a property

often defined by the mason by qualitatively describing

the mortar’s consistency. As aforementioned, three

additional mixes of each of the five initial mortar

types above (100% Mg lime, 50% Mg lime, 25% Mg

lime, 10% Mg lime and 100% CL90) were made; each

including the exact amount of water required in order

to attain specific flows of 165, 175 and 185 mm

respectively. The initial flow was measured, accord-

ing to EN459-2 [16], for two purposes: to assess the

mortar’s water demand and to investigate the rela-

tionship between water content and strength.

2.6 Shrinkage

Testing was based on American cement standards

[17]. The drying shrinkage is defined as the decrease

in length of the specimen, measured along the

longitudinal axis, when the decrease is caused by

any factor other than applied forces. During the

curing period, shrinkage was measured with gauges

accurate to 0.002 mm, on a daily basis for the first

two weeks and then regularly for a month.

2.7 Permeability

Testing for permeability enables to understand the

presence and movement of fluids. The ingress of

carbon dioxide and water is particularly meaningful

as it affects carbonation. Two tests were conducted to

determine permeability: the capillarity test (to assess

the amount of water ingress by capillary rise) and the

absorption test (to quantify the volume of voids

accessible to fluids).

2.8 Water absorption coefficient by capillary rise

C (kg m-2 s-0.5) was expressed according to the

equation below [18], where md is the dry mass; A the

area of the specimen and mi the mass at time

intervals.

C ¼ mi � md

A
ffiffiffi

ti
p

2.9 Water absorption

This was calculated as the percentage of water

absorbed in relation to the dry mass (md) [19] (ma-

saturated mass).

WA %ð Þ ¼ ma � md=mdð Þ100

2.10 Densities and porosity

The bulk (d) and real (dr) densities were determined

with the equations below [20], where md is the dry

mass; mh the hydrostatic mass and ms the mass at

atmospheric pressure.
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d ¼ md

ms � mh
dr ¼

md

md � mh
g/cm3
� �

The open porosity was calculated according to the

following equation [20].

P ¼ ms � md

ms � mh
� 100

2.11 Compressive strength

The compressive strength Rc (MPa) was measured

using the equation below [16]; where A (mm2) is the

sectional area and (F) the load at which failure

occurred.

Rc ¼
F

A

2.12 Flexural strength

It was calculated using the equation below [15],

where Ff is the peak load (N); b the side of the prism

(mm) and l the distance between supports (mm).

Rff ¼
1:5� Ff � l

b3
MPað Þ

3 Results

3.1 Shrinkage

The decrease in length of the samples appears in Fig. 3

for the first week and in Fig. 4 for the entire month.

Table 4 indicates the total amount of shrinkage and the

corresponding decrease in length. The results evi-

denced that the decrease in length is significant as,

depending on the composition of the mix, the samples

shrink between 1.71% and 3.20% of their original

length which corresponds to a reduction in length

ranging from 2.74 to 5.12 mm in a 16 cm sample.

However, shrinkage was uniform and no significant

cracks appeared in any of the samples. The samples

containing more Mg-lime seem to shrink further,

however, the results do not show a clear relationship

between the proportion of Mg-lime in the mix and the

drying shrinkage, as the 50% Mg-lime mix shrinks

nearly twice as much than the 100% Mg-lime mix. The

results also evidenced that the shrinkage of the CL90
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Fig. 3 Shrinkage during the first week of curing
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Fig. 4 Shrinkage during the first month of curing

Table 4 Total shrinkage and corresponding decrease in length

in relation to the Mg-lime content of the mortar

100%

Mg-lime

50%

Mg-lime

25%

Mg-lime

10%

Mg-lime

CL90

Decrease

in length

(mm)

3.38 5.12 3.06 2.74 3.04

Shrinkage

(%)

2.11 3.20 1.91 1.71 1.90
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reference mix was not significantly different from that

of the mixes with a low Mg content. It was further

noticed, that the decrease in length mainly occurred

during the first two days when the mortar initially

stiffens by evaporation.

During the first week, when most of the shrinkage

occurred, the conditions were adequate with a 20�C

temperature and 60% relative humidity. However, on

day 10, an incident occurred leading to a 31�C

temperature and 100% humidity remaining for

2 days. This did not harm the mortars, nevertheless,

the mortars showed a slight increase in length which

disappeared during the following 2 days.

3.2 Densities and porosity

These properties reached similar values in all the

mortars investigated (Table 5). As it can be seen from

the values and their standard deviation, the results are

consistent. In general, the differences between the Mg

mixes and the CL mortars are not significant and may

be related to compaction. However, for the highest

Mg contents (100% and 50%), there is a slight

tendency for the porosity, as well as for the difference

between real and bulk densities, to increase with the

proportion of Mg: the 100% Mg mortar shows the

greatest difference between bulk and real densities

suggesting that this material holds the greatest

amount of pores; and this agrees with the porosity

results evidencing that, the higher the amount of Mg-

lime, the greater the mortar porosity. This tendency

did not persist in the mortars with lower amounts of

Mg-lime, as the porosity of the 10% mix is slightly

higher than that of the 25% mix.

3.3 Water absorption

As it can be seen from the results of this test and their

standard deviation (Table 6 and Fig. 5), the results

are consistent. The water absorption values are very

similar, probably too close to suggest any significant

pattern. However, there is a slight tendency for the

water absorption to increase with the proportion of

Mg-lime in the binder, a tendency which is consistent

with that of the open porosity and density results

above.

3.4 Capillary suction

The results of the capillary suction test are included

in Fig. 6 and Table 7. It can be seen from the Table,

that some of the results are not as consistent as those

from previous tests (the standard deviation is larger).

These inconsistencies can be ascribed to differences

in compaction, as this affects pore connections

and therefore capillary suction. The results show

Table 5 Densities and porosity of Mg-lime and CL mortars

Mortar type Bulk density Real density Porosity %

Value Average r Value Average r Value Average r

100% Mg-lime 1.88 1.88 0.016 2.60 2.60 0.002 27.6 27.4 0.006

1.90 2.60 26.7

1.87 2.60 27.9

50% Mg-lime 1.89 1.90 0.015 2.61 2.62 0.010 27.6 27.2 0.003

1.91 2.62 27.0

1.91 2.62 27.1

25% Mg-lime 1.89 1.91 0.019 2.61 2.61 0.006 27.5 27.0 0.006

1.91 2.62 27.1

1.93 2.62 26.4

10% Mg-lime 1.92 1.91 0.012 2.61 2.61 0.010 26.7 26.9 0.002

1.89 2.60 27.1

1.91 2.61 26.9

CL90 1.92 1.90 0.016 2.61 2.61 0.008 26.6 26.9 0.004

1.89 2.60 27.2

r—Standard deviation
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significant differences: the 100% Mg-mix possesses a

suction coefficient 2.76 times lower than that of the

CL90 mortar. The results also indicate that, roughly,

the greater the Mg-lime content, the lower the

capillary rise, and that increasing Mg-lime content

considerably lowers suction by capillarity. In addi-

tion, as the absorption coefficient is related to the

fineness of the pore structure, the results suggest that

the pore system of the CL mortars is finer than that of

the Mg-lime mortars.

3.5 Compressive strength

The compressive strength results (at day 56th) can be

found in Fig. 7 and Table 8. Their low standard

deviation indicates that these are consistent.

According to these results, the 100% Mg-lime

mortar, reaching a compressive strength of 2.48 MPa,

is approximately 2.4 times stronger than the CL

mortar, and the greater the amount of Mg-lime in the

mix, the greater the compressive strength. The 50%

Table 6 Water absorption of magnesian and CL mortars

Mortar type Sample notation WA % Average r

100% Mg-lime A4 12.73 12.61 0.003

A5 12.25

A6 12.86

50% Mg-lime B4 12.70 12.43 0.002

B5 12.25

B6 12.33

25% Mg-lime C4 12.57 12.33 0.002

C5 12.36

C6 12.07

10% Mg-lime D4 12.09 12.29 0.002

D5 12.50

D6 12.27

CL 90 E4 12.17 12.34 0.003

E5 12.52

r—Standard deviation
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Fig. 5 Water absorption of Mg-lime and CL mortars
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Fig. 6 Capillary suction of Mg-lime and CL mortars

Table 7 Capillary suction of Mg-lime and CL mortars

Mortar type Sample

notation

Capillary

suction

Average r

100% Mg-lime A4 10.04 10.85 0.721

A5 11.10

A6 11.41

50% Mg-lime B4 13.14 19.60 5.659

B5 23.71

B6 21.94

25% Mg-lime C4 15.61 16.28 0.603

C5 16.78

C6 16.45

10% Mg-lime D4 28.28 23.41 6.991

D5 15.39

D6 26.53

CL 90 E4 29.14 29.94 1.120

E5 30.73

r—Standard deviation
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Mg-lime displays a strength 41% higher than that of

the CL mix while the 10% Mg-lime is over 10%

stronger than the CL mix. The compressive strengths

recorded are comparable to those reported by previous

authors [7, 12, 21]. In addition, the values obtained

compare well to those of equivalent 1:3, NHL2

mortars previously studied [22, 23]. This suggests that

Mg-lime develops strength similarly to feebly-

hydraulic lime, reaching comparable ultimate values

as regards resistance to compression. In addition, the

strength of some Mg-lime mortars may fall within the

EN459-1 strength requirements for natural feebly-

hydraulic lime (C2 to B7 at 28 days) [5].

3.6 Flexural strength

The flexural strength results can be found in Fig. 8

and Table 9. The values are consistent, ranging from0.00
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Fig. 7 Compressive strength of Mg-lime and CL mortars

Table 8 Compressive strength of Mg-lime and CL mortars

Mortar type Sample

notation

Rc

(MPa)

Rc

average

r

100% Mg-lime A1 3.14 2.48 0.574

A2 2.18

A3 2.10

50% Mg-lime B1 1.81 1.46 0.305

B2 1.30

B3 1.26

25% Mg-lime C1 1.46 1.41 0.048

C2 1.38

C3 1.38

10% Mg-lime D1 1.32 1.16 0.161

D2 1.13

D3 1.00

CL 90 E1 1.14 1.05 0.167

E2 0.85

E3 1.14

r—Standard deviation

Table 9 Flexural strength of Mg-lime and CL mortars

Mortar type Sample

notation

Rf

(MPa)

Rf

average

r

100% Mg-lime A4 0.90 1.09 0.174

A5 1.23

A6 1.15

50% Mg-lime B4 0.57 0.84 0.235

B5 0.99

B6 0.97

25% Mg-lime C4 0.68 0.84 0.167

C5 1.01

C6 0.83

10% Mg-lime D4 0.90 0.83 0.060

D5 0.79

D6 0.79

CL 90 E4 0.64 0.62 0.029

E5 0.59

r—Standard deviation
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Fig. 8 Flexural strength of the Mg-lime and CL mortars
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the 0.62 MPa of the CL to the 1.09 MPa of the 100%

Mg mix. The 10%, 25% and 50% Mg-lime mixes

showed a similar resistance to flexion, reaching an

average 0.84 MPa. These values are comparable to

those of NHL2 mortars (flexural strengths ranging

between 0.7 MPa and 1.7 MPa on the 28th day [22,

23]), however, the strength development may be

slightly slower than that of NHL2. According to the

results obtained, the 100% Mg-lime mortar is 1.75

times stronger in flexion than the CL mortar, and,

roughly, the greater the amount of Mg-lime in the

mix, the greater the flexural strength.

3.7 Water demand and initial flow

The initial flows of the mortars in relation to their

water content are presented in Fig. 9. The water

content is expressed as a percentage of the mortar’s

mass. It can be evidenced from the results, that the CL

mortars require more water than the Mg-mixes in order

to achieve a specific flow. For example, the 100% Mg-

lime mix requires 4.18% less water than the CL mortar

to reach the 185 mm flow diameter; and 3.09% and

1.48% less water to reach the 175 mm and 165 mm

diameters respectively. This suggests that CL pos-

sesses higher water demand than Mg-lime. This can be

due to a greater fineness of the CL. It can also be

evidenced from the results that, in general, the higher

the amount of Mg-lime in the binder the lower the

amount of water required in order to reach a specific

flow, thus the lower the water demand.

3.8 Correlation between water content

and compressive strength

The compressive strength of the mortars mixed to

flow is included in Table 10 and Fig. 10. As it can be

seen from the standard deviation values, the results

are consistent.

According to these results, all the mortars mixed

to flow reached lower compressive strength values

than those initially tested for compressive strength

(Fig. 7). This was expected, as water was added to

the mortars in order to attain specific flows, and this

undermined their strength. With the exception of the

100%Mg-mix, the mortars mixed to 165 mm flow

reached the greatest strength (this was also expected

as the 165 mm flow samples contain the lowest

amount of water). The only instance where a higher

flow (175 mm) reached a higher strength was the

100% Mg mortar. This may be related to the

presence of a certain amount of hydraulic set as, in

order to optimize strength, mortars of higher

hydraulicity require higher flow values than lower
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hydraulicity mixes [22, 24]. However, long term

hydration during immersed storage may have

removed any significant hydraulic properties of the

Mg lime tested.

4 Conclusion

The traditional lime production process undertaken

evidenced that fabrication parameters are instrumental

on the quality of Mg-lime and the subsequent mortar’s

performance. Temperatures over 900�C induced over-

burning, resulting in clinker formation and a lack of

reactivity of the resultant lime; and the choice of fuel

and burning arrangement proved essential in order to

reach a homogeneous calcination. In addition, it was

evidenced that sieving of unslaked and over/underburnt

particles, and trials to determine burning temperature

and raw feed proportions and arrangement, were

essential in order to avoid a poor quality lime.

With regard to durability and performance, the good

condition of the mortars following 6 years of exposure

suggests that, long-term immersion (the lime was

stored immersed for 12 months), allowed a throughout

hydration subsequently avoiding fracturing by expan-

sion of unslaked particles. Therefore, in production

systems lacking from industrial hydrators, immersion

over long periods may be advisable in order to avoid

delayed hydration causing fracturing by expansion.

This research concludes that there is a direct

relationship between the Mg content of a lime binder

and a mortar’s shrinkage, and that the higher the Mg

content the greatest the shrinkage. However, when

the Mg-lime is correctly produced, shrinkage of Mg-

lime mortars is slow and uniform, not reaching

Table 10 Compressive strength of mortars mixed to flow as

per table

Mortar type Sample

notation

Flow

diameter

(mm)

Average

Rc (MPa)

r

100% Mg-lime 100M1 165 0.79 0.06

100M2 175 0.82 0.13

100M3 185 0.67 0.13

50% Mg-lime 50M1 165 1.08* 0.05

50M2 175 1.01* 0.05

50M3 185 0.82* 0.11

25% Mg-lime 25M1 165 0.58 0.00

25M2 175 0.53 0.06

25M3 185 0.48 0.05

10% Mg-lime 10M1 165 0.52 0.05

10M2 175 0.35 0.03

10M3 185 0.23 0.05

CL 90 CL1 165 0.67* 0.02

CL2 175 0.50* 0.05

CL3 185 0.43* 0.02

All the values are the average of three samples except for *

(average of 6). r—Standard deviation
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unacceptable values and not leading to cracking. In

addition, this study concludes that the Mg-lime tested

has a lower water demand than CL. Therefore, in

order to produce a mortar with a specific workability,

the Mg-lime will require less water than the CL, and

this may be related to a greater fineness of the CL.

The results evidenced that the capillary suction of

the Mg-lime mortars is lower, while their pore volume

(evaluated through the measurement of porosity and

absorption) is similar to that of CL mortars. This

suggests that the pore system of the Mg mortars is

coarser than that of the CL mortars, which agrees with

the coarser grain of the Mg-lime deduced from its

lower water demand. This also indicates that Mg-lime

mortars possess a good behavior towards fluids, which

can enhance carbonation and thus hardening, while

enabling good performance in moisture areas.

Finally, this paper concludes that a Mg-lime binder

provides a mortar with compressive and flexural

strengths equivalent to those typically reached by

some natural, feebly-hydraulic lime mortars, and that

the strength of some Mg-limes fall within the EN459-

1 requirements for natural feebly-hydraulic lime.

Based on the above, this research concludes that,

providing production is correct, Mg-limes produce

reliable masonry mortars which will shrink further

but will possess a lower water demand and a slightly

higher mechanical strength than CL mortars.
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